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Requirements of web-usage of learning platform 
 
 
- One of the main requirements of the platform is that it should allow for ‘incremental evolution’. 
The software will be tested and improved throughout the whole project providing the basis for the 
development of a prototype that could be used in different geographical contexts (i.e. to store and 
process a variety of locally produced data; be adapted to locally determined support requirements).  
 
- Another crucial requirement is that the platform should be user-friendly and interactive to 
encourage and ease participation. The landing page should show the participant’s profile, the 
participant’s location on a map (in relation to other participants-neighbors) and it should offer a 
clear navigation to the main components of the platform: energy calculator, psychological 
questionnaire and forum     

* see Appendix-1: sketch of the platform discussed in the first consortium meeting in May 
2016 in Amsterdam.  
 * see Appendix-2: mapping of some existing user-friendly community-oriented platforms. 
 
 
- The platform should be able to handle different types of data (text, numerical values, media -
images, videos, etc.) based on the requirements of the various case studies in the project, as defined 
in WP1. Also, it should be able to visualize the data (3D, 2D, pie charts, etc.), depending on the 
type of data. 
 
- The platform should be able to embed progressively data on individual behavior and energy use 
(collected in WP5), together with functionalities for data integration, analysis, and sense making 
(see WP5). These functionalities will be tested and iteratively refined by use in the real-life 
experiments, as described in WP2. 
 
- The platform should be able to integrate the cognitive models developed in WP6. The capability 
of these cognitive models to support learning and behavioral change will be tested in the Individual 
to Community and Community to Policy feedback loops performed in WP2 and WP3. Evidence 
from their application will provide insight into how to improve this functionality. 
 
- The platform should be able to provide space for discussion among the members of the different 
communities, in a forum-like form. In this forum members can interact and exchange ideas, 
information, images, etc., related to their own energy consumption. The goal of this forum is to 
enable participants to verbally reflect on their lifestyle choices and make sense of their own actions 
in relations to what others do and say.  
 
- An initial assessment of the market and marketability of the software will be made at the 
beginning of the process.  
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Appendix 1 
 
Platform sketch with central space for interaction (forum) discussed during the consortium meeting 
in May 2016 in Amsterdam 
 

 
 

 
Appendix 2 
 
 
Examples of existing user-friendly community-oriented platforms.  
 
It works well to have, on the left, a column that organizes the whole platform. In this left column, 
these icons can appear: 
- Home 
- News 
- Forum 
- Energy calculator 
- Psychological questionnaire 
- Community (with access to the map and to all the dots that represent participants’ energy 
lifestyles).  
 
Examples:  
- Cmnty (https://coda.cmnty.com/hom) 
 
Check the list of features to encourage Interaction.  
https://www.cmnty.com/community-platform-software 
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- Discourse (https://www.discourse.org/features) 
It works like Facebook, scrolling, with notifications, etc. 

- NodeBB (https://nodebb.org) 
Visual way of organizing categories 
 

 
 
 


